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Digital Archaeology?
#digitalarchaeology

“Evidence of the reality of digital archeology is all around us (...)”

Costopoulos 2016

- data collection and curation
- analysis
- visualization
- distribution with public outreach and participation
Data types

- structured tables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>COUNT</th>
<th>PERIOD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>pot</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>roman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>bowl</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>modern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>tile</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>islamic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- raster images and vector graphics

- points and polygons as spatial data
WebGIS

- distribution with public outreach and participation
  - Google MyMaps 🤗
    - based on Google Maps 🤗
  - proprietary 🙁
  - common 😊
  - free to use 😊
commonly-used system: newspaper Die Presse

Berlin truck attacker Anis Amri’s escape route through Europe
WebGIS

- distribution with public outreach and participation
  
  - no need for own hosting 😊
  - original datasets securely stored at PHAIDRA 😊
  - data easy to share and embed 😊

→ all necessary elements of a modern, interactive web map application
Northern Jordan | WebGIS

Historical Land Use and Landscape Change in the Decapolis Region

Kontakt
Franz Klein-Gasse 1
1190 Wien
dominik.hagmann@univie.ac.at

Final version
!UNDER CONSTRUCTION!
responsive design: mobile and desktop full screen version
Overview Sites

- projected sites
- cities of the Decapolis
Built-in description

! under construction!

- detailed project abstract
- link to project website
- mail references
- ...

Historical Land Use and Landscape Change in the Decapolis Region

International FWF Project I 1415
University of Vienna

This project reconstructs historical land use and landscape change in the Decapolis region in northern Jordan, combining archaeological, historical and scientific methods, and asking fundamental questions regarding natural resources, human activities, and historical concepts of landscape. The overall aim of the project is studying land use and environmental change from the Bronze Age to modern times, choosing a comparative approach which takes advantage of the climatic gradients and resource diversity in the investigation region. The research focuses on the interplay of factors like climate, soil type, vegetation, and agriculture. A highly transdisciplinary research agenda and well-integrated data collection strategies are adopted. Environmental, pedological, historical, and archaeological studies are conducted in the vicinity of Umm Qais (Talana), Abila, and Umm el-Qimil, allowing for comparison of land use and landscape change at three key sites. An intensive survey will be conducted to detect landuse patterns within the environs of these important sites, which are located in different climatic and pedological zones.
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PROJECTED SITES | POINT
- Alle Dokumente

PROJECTED SITES | POLYGONs
- Alle Dokumente
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- all layers
- show/hide
Attribute data: Decapolis city

! under construction!

- ancient name
- alternative name
- recent name
- link to Pleiades
- copyright information
- …
An ancient place, called Bithia 71 BG Gadara

Cultural site for this page:
https://pleiades.stoa.org/places/979565

Representative Point (Latitude, Longitude):
35.726803, 35.726803

Locations:
- Geolocation source: SRTM (100 BC - AD 500)
- Place type: settlement

Names:
- Gadara (10 BC - AD 500)
- "Gadara" (modern)

Makes a connection with:

Max a connection with:

References:

See Further:
- ABD (1893) II 154, 167, 261
- Bithia 71 BG Gadara

Initial Provenance:
- Watershed Atlas 71 BG Gadara
- DAI:
  The DAI's Atlas Directory notes: Tell Jadar
- Alternate representations:
  - Atom, JSON, KML, XML (neighborhood), RDF+XML, Turtle

Suggested citation:

Cite this resource in Wikipedia:


Copyright © Ancient World Mapping Center and Institute for the Study of the Ancient World. Sharing and remixing permitted under terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License (CC). Please see our citation guidelines.
Overview surveyed site: Umm Qays

- distribution of sherd densities (5 classes)
- ancient city

! under construction!
Overview surveyed site: Umm Qays

! under construction !

- different basemaps
Surveyed field: detail

! under construction!

- field-ID
- picture of environment
- sherd density
- PHAIDRA link
- copyright
- ...

[Image of a tablet displaying the survey results and a link to PHAIDRA]
full screen view in external window
This project reconstructs historical land use and landscape change in the Decapolis region in northern Jordan, combining archaeological, historical, and scientific methods, and asking fundamental questions regarding natural resources, human activities, and historical concepts of landscape. The overall aim of the project is studying land use and environmental change from the Bronze Age to modern times, choosing a comparative approach which takes advantage of the climatic gradients and resource diversity in the investigation region. The research focuses on the interplay of factors like climate, soil type, vegetation, and agriculture. A highly transdisciplinary research agenda and well integrated data collection strategies are adopted. Environmental, pedological, historical, and archaeological studies are conducted in the vicinity of Umm Qais (Gadara), Abla, and Umm el Jimal, allowing for comparison of land use and landscape change at three key sites. An intensive survey will be conducted to detect landuse patterns within the environs of these important sites, which are located in different climatic and pedological zones.
PUBLIC BETA VERSION SHORT URI

https://goo.gl/abWBU7

http://homepage.univie.ac.at/dominik.hagmann/jordan-webgis-beta
Permanent Archiving

Permanent Hosting, Archiving and Indexing of Digital Resources and Assets

by

universität wien
Permanent Archiving | PHAIDRA

— since 2008
— powered by the University of Vienna
— data stored at the University of Vienna
— all-university Digital Asset Management System
— for permanent archiving functions
— enables to store data for longer periods
Permanent Archiving | PHAIDRA

supports
- Electronic publishing
- Archiving of images
- Displaying of collections
- Creation of eBooks
- Saving and streaming of videos and
- much more
Permanent Archiving | PHAIDRA

- every object gets a permanent digital signature
  - Handle-Link
  - Permanent Identifier
  - DOI available soon

- objects can be described in multiple languages
Permanent Archiving | PHAIDRA

— Open Access publishing
— sophisticated access system
— tailored metadata structures (Dublin Core/LOM)
Permanent Archiving | PHAIDRA | Metadata

- general data on the digital object
- the object life cycle
- technical information about the object
- didactic information about the object
- rights and licenses
- classification systems
- mapping systems
- contextual information
- information on provenance
- information on a digital work (book)
This dataset is meant for demonstration usage. -- Version 1: first upload: http://phaidra.univie.ac.at/o:502410 Version 2: corrected values -- Archaeological attribute data: find distribution data (find densities per sqm; CSV file) derived during the survey campaign in Umm Qays (ancient Gadara) in northern Jordan in 2015. The data is categorized in pottery finds per sqm within each survey unit (field). Therefore the data contains the values of all surveyed pottery finds (i.e. prehistoric, classical, islamic, modern, and unknown pottery finds) per sqm within each survey unit (field). -- The survey was conducted by an international team of archaeologists within the framework of the international project "Historical Landuse and Landscape Reconstruction in the Dekapolis Region (Jordan)", funded by the Austrian Science Fund (FWF-Project I 1415 International Projects | project lead: Univ.-Prof. Dr. Günther Schörner, M.A. | research place: Department of Classical Archaeology at the University of Vienna) and the University of Vienna.
This dataset is meant for demonstration usage. -- Version 1: first upload: http://phaidra.univie.ac.at/o:502410 Version 2: corrected values -- Archaeological attribute data: find distribution data (find densities per sqm; CSV file) derived during the survey campaign in Umm Qays (ancient Gadara) in northern Jordan in 2015. The data is categorized in pottery finds per sqm within each survey unit (field). Therefore the data contains the values of all surveyed pottery finds (i.e. prehistoric, classical, islamic, modern, and unknown pottery finds) per sqm within each survey unit (field). -- The survey was conducted by an international team of archaeologists within the framework of the international project "Historical Landuse and Landscape Reconstruction in the Dekapolis Region (Jordan)", funded by the Austrian Science Fund (FWF-Project I 1415 International Projects | project lead: Univ.-Prof. Dr. Günther Schörner, M.A. | research place: Department of Classical Archaeology at the University of Vienna) and the University of Vienna.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>UMM QAYS SHERD DENSITIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Subtitle</td>
<td>STRUCTURED TABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>en</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>This dataset is meant for demonstration usage. -- Version 1: first upload: <a href="http://phaidra.univie.ac.at/o:502410">http://phaidra.univie.ac.at/o:502410</a> Version 2: corrected values -- Archaeological attribute data: find distribution data (find densities per sqm; CSV file) derived during the survey campaign in Umm Qays (ancient Gadara) in northern Jordan in 2015. The data is categorized in pottery finds per sqm within each survey unit (field). Therefore the data contains the values of all surveyed pottery finds (i.e. prehistoric, classical, islamic, modern, and unknown pottery finds) per sqm within each survey unit (field). -- The survey was conducted by an international team of archaeologists within the framework of the international project &quot;Historical Landuse and Landscape Reconstruction in the Dekapolis Region (Jordan)&quot;, funded by the Austrian Science Fund (FWF-Project I 1415 International Projects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keywords</td>
<td>archaeology, land use, landscape change, rural settlement, geoarchaeology, intensive survey, material culture</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Lifecycle | 2017-01-02T11:23:59.099Z |
| Version | 1 |
| Status | 43 |
| Peer Reviewed | yes |

| Technical | application/vnd.ms-excel |
| Size | 966 |
| Location | http://phaidra.univie.ac.at/o:502438 |
Comma-separated Values (CSV) Table Separator: Semicolon ("," Unicode: "U+003B") RFC Specification (link)[https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc4180](/link)
</ns1:otherrequirements>
</ns1:technical>
<ns1:rights>
<ns1:cost>no</ns1:cost>
<ns1:copyright>yes</ns1:copyright>
<ns1:license>16</ns1:license>
</ns1:rights>
<ns1:classification>
<ns1:purpose>78</ns1:purpose>
<ns7:taxonpath>
<ns7:source>16</ns7:source>
<ns7:taxon seq="0">1072240</ns7:taxon>
<ns7:taxon seq="1">1072397</ns7:taxon>
<ns7:taxon seq="2">1072407</ns7:taxon>
</ns7:taxonpath>
<ns7:taxonpath>
<ns7:source>16</ns7:source>
<ns7:taxon seq="0">1072240</ns7:taxon>
<ns7:taxon seq="1">1072397</ns7:taxon>
<ns7:taxon seq="2">1072400</ns7:taxon>
</ns7:taxonpath>
<ns7:taxonpath>
<ns7:source>16</ns7:source>
<ns7:taxon seq="0">1072520</ns7:taxon>
<ns7:taxon seq="1">1072703</ns7:taxon>
<ns7:taxon seq="2">1072755</ns7:taxon>
</ns7:taxonpath>
<ns7:description language="en">
Table structure: - 1st column: Field ("Id") - 2nd column: dem_pot -- Column abbreviations: - dem_pot: pottery find density per sqm -- 1st column ("Field") data entry abbreviations: - NW: North-West-Transect - SW: South-West-Transect - MW: Mid-West-Transect - N: North-Transect - S: South-Transect - ASI1: Area of Special Interest 1 - ASI2: Area of Special Interest 2 - ASI3: Area of Special Interest 3 -- 84 data rows; 1st row = header 2 data columns
</ns7:description>
</ns1:classification>
</ns1:organization>
<ns8:hoschtyp>1552260</ns8:hoschtyp>
<ns8:orgassignment>
<ns8:faculty>440</ns8:faculty>
<ns8:department>4400</ns8:department>
</ns8:orgassignment>
</ns1:organization>
</ns0:uwmetadata>

Metadata | LOM/UV
Thank you for your attention!

dominik.hagmann@univie.ac.at

Find this presentation soon at Academia and ResearchGate.